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REVERSES AT HANKOW CAÜ

Chinese Rebels Believed to be ih Control of the Yang; Tse 
gees From Hankow Tell oftfoe Rebel Attack on Wu Cftaag—^

cred Indiscriminately—Sex or Age is Not Being Considered by Rebels.

Refu-

Pekin, Oct. 19—The official an
nouncement this morning that- tele
graphic communication with Hankow 
had been intérrupted since' sunset last 
night caused consternation through
out the capital today. The wildest 
rumors of reverses to the imperial 
arms spread tike wildfire although 
definite facts to support them were not 
available. Much significance was a:- 

tipched to"the fact that the government 
has refrained from issuing any official 
announcements of a victory in yester
day’s engagement with, the rebels.

Among foreigners, who may be re
garded, as impartial observers, it Is 
generally* believed the situation at 
xinnkow has not been appreciably im
proved by the events of the past 24 

, hours. Government officials continue 
to profess the Utmost optimism. They 
declare that the severance of tele
graphic communication for a period cf 
only twelve or eighteen hours over a 
lino 650 miles long is no ground for 
apprehension. They insist that 21,00(1. 
treeps with 70 guns, -which left Pe
kin for Hankow, and most of which 
are no wen route, should be sufficient 
to swamp any revolutionary, attack. 
Seme of the rumors current today, 
•however, hint at disaffection in the 
army.

Rebels Control Valley. 
Shanghai, Oct. 19—Packed steamers 

arrived here from Hankow today car
rying refugees. The steamer Belgivia 
was occupied exclusively by foreign 
passengers, who were given free ac
commodation at the direction of the 
counsel in Hankow. The ship was so 
crowded that many passengers slept 
on the floors. Most of the foreigners 
were Russians, employed in the fac
tories, and Bejgian iron workers em
ployed in the steel works. The refu
gees declare that the whole Yang Tse 
valley from Hankow to Shanghai 
in thé hands of the rebels with the 
possible exception of one or two of 
the largest cities to which the official» 
have retired with their troops.

It has been stated here that Kin 
Kang, 150 miles below Hankow, is 
under revolutionary control. This is 
denied by officials.

Manchus Massacred. '
Accounts of the revolutionary attack 

« l Wu Chang as given by the refugees 
today emphasizes particularly the 
massacre of Manchus in that city. In 
the slaughter neither age~nor sex was 
recognized and it is doubtful whether 
a single representative of the Manchu 
race was left alive there.

The run on the Imperial bank here 
still continues but the officials appear 
to have ample resources. They are 
now paying dut the 'nerilÿ ' minted 
dragon design dollars from the mint 
lat blanking. The large reserve or 
Mexican dollars was exhausted by de
mands early in the week. A Red Crops 
organization has started here.

Canton Authorities Alarmed. 
Canton, China, Oct. 19—The pro

vincial authorities here, alarmed at 
the revolutionary outbreaks in Wu 
Cheng and Hankow, are making elab
orate preparations to prevent any sim
ilar movement here. As an emerg
ency measure importations of large 
quantities of arms and ammunition 
have been ordered. The gunboat 
Kungon w^e despatched to Honk Kong 
today to convey a ship load of war 
stores to this city.

Disturbance in Sze Chuen.
London, Oct. 19—The Tien Tsin cor

respondent of the Times says it is not 
clear whether the movement in the 
province of Sze Chuen is conected 1 
with the Hankow revolt The mis
sionaries in 'he northwest of Hunan 
are making preparations to leave for 
a^ place of safety, as the withdrawal 
of loyal troops for concentrating in 
Hankow gives rise to fears of disturb
ances.

The government arrangements for 
the transport of the troops from Shan 
Tung and Manchuria are in confu
sion and no troops in those districts 
have yet been ipoved. The outlook is 
unchanged except that no risings else
where may be held to indicate that the 
mevement is nbt widespread.

Oliver, Siflon and Rogers Meet in tfë Office
Of the Minister of the Interior in Ottawa.

—— ' , ■ a " ’ ■
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19.—There was a unique gathering in the 

office «{ the new- minister of the- interior, Hon. Robert Rogers, yes
terday. morning Hon, Frank Oliver, who lain t>B city preparatory 
to goings with, Ms family to Edmonton, where ho .will reside, called 
at his ^former office in -the Langevin Block to exchange the ameni? 
ties of :defeat and victory with Hip successor. At the same, time it 
chanced that Hon, Clifford Sifton. also called to discuss a few mat
ters with Mr. Rogers. All three men were in the sanSe room. All 
have a sense of‘humor and alhsmll ed and exchanged mutual felicita
tions. History Is silent as to just what was said-during the fifteen 
mihutes they remained together. ,

tion at Peking. The capital is strongly 
guarded and there seems to be little 
danger of disorders there, lii'""

Government Claims Victory.

Peking, Got. 18—The Chinese gov
ernment, claims to. have won a. great 
victory at Hankow and announces 
that troops hold the station where the 
troops trains are arriving rapidly. Al
though this appears to be an exagger
ation, the feeling prevails here that-- 
the government has really achieved 
an important moral victory. The be
lief has. been held here that ff the 
first encounter between the revolu
tionaries and loyal troops proved de
cisive, the supremacy would be set
tled. Only a few unimportant towns 
outside of Hankow, Wu Chang and 
Han'Tang, have taken part in the 
rising. Nanking, Chang Sha, Canton 
and other cities of known revolution
ary tendencies have not responded to 
the call of the insurgents so far as 
can be learned. They are seemingly 
awaiting the result of the first ën- 
counter. I la d1' thé-rèbels overwhelming
ly won today’s battle it was expected 
that the provinces along, Yangse 
ICiang would join. With other im
portant cities in rebellion the govern-

DEFENSE ATTEMPTS 
TO

Counsel for Walter L. Hall, Wolf. 
Creek Storekeeper, Charged With, 
Serious Offense, Fighting the Case 
Very Hard.

ment would be unable to concentrate 
it» strength against the three Hit Peh 
provinces. The rebel leaders have 
shown, characteristic weakness in not 
following their early -victories, ffo 
news was received from Sze Chuen, 
the American legation failed to re 
ceive reports.

Native Banks Close. 
Shanghai, ' Oct. 18—Many native 

banks, have closed their- doors and 
general business is coming to a stands 
still. ,TJie Tael has reached, ap un
precedented value.

Fighting Lasted All Day 
London, Oct. 18—A special des

patch from Hankow says the imperial 
forces still hold the trenches, but- 
have lost several hundred; men. 
Fighting lasted all day. The revolu
tionaries, after repeated, but. un
availing baybnet charges fell back to 
Wu Chang. TTainlbads of ' wounded 
were brought into Hankow.

Confucius Anniversary 
Hong Kong, Oct, 18.—The anniver

sary of birth of Confucips was cele
brated as a general holiday tofffty. 
The imperial flag" was not seen. It 
was raised over a féw' shops in the 
morning, but the crowds yelléd 
“down with Manchus” until the- flag 
waa lowered.

1

WEDNESDAY’S BATTLE 
WAS VERY INDECISIVE

Advantage Appears to Have Rested 
" hh Imperial «Troops—The War
ships were Shelled—Casualties on 
Both Sides Reported to Have Been 
Very Large.

Tile Imperial Chinese troops gad 
the revolutionists have come to grips 
at Hankow. The battle, as it is, is in
decisive. . The government at Peking 
claims a great victory and the govern
ment troops hold the trenches at Han
kow as well as the station where rein
forcements are hourly arriving.

Tile rebels have ftilen back on Wu 
Cluing, which it is said they have suc
ceeded in strongly fortifying in the 
last few days. The casualties on both 
tides In the engagement are reported 
to be large.

During the battle between the. land, 
forces, the Chinese warships shelled 
tlie rebels’ position, hut despatches 
from Hankow Indicate that the re
turn lire from tlie forts was much 
more effective and that at least two 
of the Imperial gunboats were badly 
damaged. ,

The Abaeranda, which is proceed
ing to Tien Tsin! Is carrying a detach- 
aicik to reinforce the American lega-

Walter L. Hall, of Wolf Creek, form_ 
eily of Edmonton, faced a jury in thé 
Supremei court yesterday charged 
with a heinous offense. The trial op
ed at 10 o’clock and was not finish
ed' yesterday. Able counsel are de
fending Hall, and with Crown Prosa- 
ci tor Cogswell looking after the in
terests of the prosecution, every inch 
of legal ground 'is being closely con
tested.

Interest in the case is heightened by 
intimations off" the lawyers represent
ing Hall that the action brought 
against him four months ago, since 
which time he has been in. jail await
ing trial grew out of something sav
oring of conspiracy to juin him and 
his business. Questions asked of wit
nesses for the prosécution, on cross- 
examination, indicate the general 
trend of the defense as offsetting state
ments-of a more or less lamaging na
ture.

Had a Store at Wolf Creek.
Up to the date of his arrest Hall 

had for some time been engaged in 
tlie general merchandise business at 
Wolf Creek, about 130- miles west of 
Edmonton. He was also postmaster, 
at that place. He is alleged to have 
committed four crimes, cowering a 
period of three Or four months last 
spring and early summer. The ages 
of the ifoys, who are complainants in 
thu action, range from fifteen to 
twenty.

When the case was called for trial 
before Justice Simmons today Messrs. 
McCaul and Mack!» appeared for the 
defense. The selection cf a jury con
sumed nearly half an hour. William 
Fawcett, the fifth juror called, was 
promptly challenged by Mr. Mackie 
for cause.

“I object to Mr. Fawcett because he 
stated to me that he would send Hall 
up for life,” said the lawyer, and Jus
tice Simmons directed, the juror, ob
jected to to step aside. s

Defense f>'l Six Challenges.
The defense exorcised all of- its per

emptory challenges—six in number—» 
anil the following.jury wa sfinally 
chosen: G. VT-ii"-- George McGuire, 
B. Jelly, Jo-» ■ VVa.sh, George Bull 
and Ed. Wi’unrutii.

Justice Sknrnoâ ordered the court 
reCm cleared of spectators and the 
triai proceeded.

Three witnesses testified at the 
"morning session. From the stand
point of the prosecution, their evid
ence was damaging to the accused, nut 
this was vigorously attacked by Mr 
McCaul, one. of the counsel for Hall.

The defense inquired particularly 
about a certain fire ranger, who led ft 
crc wd of men and boys to Hall’s store 
on the evening of June 3, last, and 
openly accused’ Hall of an ahohttnable f, 
offense, naming four boys alleged to 
have been his victims. According to 
the evidence given by witnesses for 
the prosecution Hall urged the fire 
ranger to give him one'more chance 
and- he would never repeat the of
fense. Tito'Witnesses quoted Hall as 
saying thait he’ intended to get married 
In about two months. If they institut
ed proceedings against him it would 
ruin him. ]

M. Douglas, Liberal Member-elect 
fof Constituency, Secured Majori
ties In Large Percentage of the 
Polls—His Total Majority One of. 
the Lh-rgest In Canada,

, Out of a total poll of 8,451. J., M. 
Douglas had a majority of' 2;6Z4 ovèr 
G B. Campbell: The respective fig
ures were 6,396r and 2,872, arid- there 
were 94 rejected and 89 spoiled bal
lots Only ih 29 out Of’the 209 polling 
■sub- divisions did. Campbell have'a max 
jority, Stcathoona being his greatest 
stronghold. The following list will 
prove valuable for future reference:— 
Campbell

Nelson Has Objection Also. 
Nelson, B.C, • OcU 20.—Believing 
that the census returns do npt credit 
the city with anything liks Jts real 
population, the citizens of Nelson on 
Thanksgiving Day, October 20 th, will

Douglas 
Camp. Maj. 
Detig. Maj.

Pell.
Greendale .. ..
Delcy..................
Hughenden.. ..
Amisk .......... ...
Archer .. .. .. 
Strong .. .... • -
Bellshili...............
Merna.................
Bedford................,
Grainland .. .,
Duxbury..............
Hastings Coulee 
Sycamore 
Banks. ... ... . » 
Pleaaington. .. 
Pests ... .. ...
Fairgrove .. .. 
Hart» ... ... ...
Velvs..................
Rcssyth................
Wainwright. .. 
SImmerman... 
Heath . . .. ... 
Edgerton .. ..
Chauvin...............
Lea holm .. ..
Roekwood .... 
Richdale .. .. 
Lcugheed .. 
Prairie Park .. 
Willow Hollow. 
Harris .... 
Spring Lake .. 
Ida .. .... .. 
Heme Glen. ». 
Chesterwold . . 
Anthony Hill • • 
Wetasklwin, W. 
Battle Lake, E.. 
Star . . . ; .. .. 
Ferintosh .. .. 
Eld-berg t. . . .. 
Sand.7 . . . ^ . 
Albury .. .. .,
Melville.........
Montrose.............
Strome .. ... .. 
Killam . . ... .. 
Sedgewick .. 
Hardings .. 
Strawberry Pi’s. 
Dina-., . . .. . ; 
lOxyiJle. ... .. 
Waygrley .. .. 
Plaxton. ..
Dalton .. .*.
Hil. .. .'..............
Irma................. .
Jarrcw.................
Jackson Coulee. 

’Wcrdville . . .. 
Greeps ., .. .. 
Wavey Lake .. 
Leith. .. .:. . » • 
Daysland . .
Bnwlf....................
Heather Brae . 
Driedi Meat.... 
-New Norway . . 
Lewisville . . 
Battle River . . 
Bears Hill
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Tv. ih Cheek. ..
N. Chasterwold.
HltiHsAiyk .......
Battle LftHe, W 
WesjRoge.. ..
Fafuh .1.,. ..
LMie Ridge': .. 
Pfeksaïtt -Prairie 
Wetàstitwlh. î .»’ 
^wedén.'Ne*1 ..
New Berlin:. .. 
Duhamel -v •: 
Cantrese, South 

............
wi|W:‘

Peterson .. ..
Prague................
PhMrp : : f. ..
Rpfe- .. -.. .. 
Rqseberry ,. . . 
Rivercourse. •... 
Preston. ' ... .. 
McDonaldville . 
Battle View .. 
Bttffilo Cotflee .

1 :brb4n8ale c.1.. 
Hlnsèila', .. .. 
Viklngv. ' .... 
Kqpernlck:. • . 
PollhoikeiEi. ..
Lilt ep ess .. ..
Lake bemay .. 
cantroSe, -’North 
B-' Bittern Lake 
W Bititero Lake 
Crocked’ Lake. 
WAtiS, ...... ••
PiDestqtiq............
HfTlfAde.’ .. ..
patience ..........
BWnfi Glen .-. 
Fishers Hem» . 
BujCfc. Lake;.- .. 
Stones ’Conners: 
Bufori}. ., ...
Conjuring Cr’k 
O’Mara. .. ..
Millet...................
Hay Lake . . ..
W Thordenajkold 
E: Thordenajkold
Prej^ HtU: .
Round IflH, .. 
Earliiig.. .. .. 
SChfia. ... ....

^Bruice. ............... ..
Né’étâr.................
♦Kciio. ;. .-. ... 
iAldjaws. .. 
Cummings. .
Grizzly Bear ... 
Rlsîtig Stih . .. 
McKenzie . . .. 
Henhessy . . . . 
Hoideh.. .. v.
Ryley . : ... ..
Barflo .„ .. ..
Néw garepta, E 
Nèw SarÉpiâ, W
ParkWé y. . : 
Fhedfeflcksheim. 
gajW .. . V '.••• 
Michigan Centre 
Thorabyi ... .. 
Pokahasset.. .. 
(brhntÜlle.. I.,
Galmar.................
ieduc.. ., ..
Ç’iawt* . . ., .. 
Loorha Vista .. 
Spllstéd, .
Tofield.
Martins 
Mayflower 
Logan. . .. .y.
Hastings Lake 
Ministik. .. .,

'Cooking Lake. . 7
Choresty .. 6;
Beaumont,... 16
Great West. ... 7
Sprucedale. .. 13
Balicz................. 11
White Mud. .. Ï1
OtoSRewan... 8
Sandy ’Lake .. 11
Wimbledon-. .. ,6.
Glengarden. .. 8
Colchester ... .. 1,9
Mill Creek.. .. 5
Rabbit Kftii. .. 9
Strathcona—

Ward !.. .. 127
"Ward 2 . .: .. 98
Ward 3 .. .. 39
Ward 4 ... . . 134

Strathcona. . . 113
Strathcona Bge 66
East Edmonton. 29
Saliebuty: . ... - 24
Bittern Lake .. 16
Kingman .... 6
Spencer.. .... ... 5:
La Pearl. ..... 17
Hazeidean.... 6
llardisty ! .... 52
Young’s................ 4
Springdale.... —
Wind. Valley . . 3
Minnebijk ..... $
poplar Hill. .. 15
Lowe...................... ®
McCauleys.... —
TeMWaville. . . *
Linquist................ 8
Ribetone............... Y8
Sligo. ... ... ... 19
Sydenham.. 20
Blick 15
Gteenshields .. 16
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Liberal Sternberg Draw Attention to 
j ' tilg that 'CtoisdB Rettims'
' Sfi<hv Lack of ‘ Development -Both 
' 1* Old and- New Ontario.

WAS ACQUITTED BY JC$Y Qf r. * 
THE MURDER OFBRAHVELT

FRANK VAN.CANNBYET WAS NOT CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
KILLING OF BELGIAN AT MACHA Y SIDING ON ELECTION * DAY. 

-SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL. PRISONER SHOWS KEEN EMO
TION IN' TELLING OF TRAGEDY.

— IS 
6 —

-f? IP

Tqitento, Get. 19.—At a meeting of. 
: all tpe Liberal members of the 
Legislature, as well as- the Liberal

"*■ nan (if da. tes. whin iht.ro i-hmu-
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candidates, wluo Wave been chosen 
to edntest seats in the approaching 
elections, held today at the offices of 
the OirtNrl» Referai Association, a re
solution was passed, on motion Of 
Daniel Reed. M,P»P. for Wentworthi 
anp. J., Ç, Eljlptt, M.P-B. fpr West 
Middlesex, expressing confidence jn 
the l’éaSèrshlp of Hon. A. G. Mac- 
kay, and he will continue "to lead 
thé - party -in- the next election.

The following statement, was issued 
by C, 3Sfe: Smith, former M.P.P: for 
Sftplt B9#n.te Marie: “The general 
political.'situation in Ontario was 
fféely discussed by the members qf 
tlreriSaiiidus, and the unanimous con- 

17." cfusiolr1 Was expressed that the 
23, WhftBey Government had failed to 
8.4. , measure up to the expectations of 
1.8 the people of Ontario. The census 

returns, just published, coupled with1 
the conspicuous inability of the ad- 

• ministration td take advantage of its 
‘great opportunity - in the north coun- 

, tfy,' Were quoted as evidences qf the 
necessity for a change of government 
in Ontario. It was, felt that the 
agricultural policy of the Whitney 
government, so far as old Ontario is 
condériied, and the colonization policy 
in 'cohnection- with the agricultural 
lands in new Ontario, is entirely in
adequate.

“The census returns show that the 
Wbjfhey policy has not only retained 
the natural Increase in tfie rural 
population of old Ontario, but has 
absolutely failed’ to Secure any part 
of the' large ' immigration entering 

■ 'Canada, for either new or old- On
tario:- sq» mu<Yt so that the rural 
pppulajtlpn of thfi whoip province has 
actugjly decreased during the re
gime Of the présent government.’’

Dr. Clapp hi .South*Brilev. 
Walkerton, Oct. 19.—Sotith Bruce 

Conservatives today nominated 'Dr. 
R, B. Clapp, of Mildmay, as candidate 
for the legislature. Dr. - Clapp won 
the riding in 1905, but was defeated 
in, 1,908 by R. E. Tnlax, whp re
signed te contest the. Federal riding 
upsqfccessfully. Mr. Truax has re-, 
fuaetj the Liberal nomination.
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. R. ROGERS WILL

A verdict of acquittal returned by the 
jury in the Supreme court before noon 
Thursday in case of Frank Vàn Cam- 
neyet, the young- hotel clerk charged 
with manslaughter in the -killing of 
Raymoralv-Bnahvelt, a Belgian, and fel
low countryrfnan, on Domli^on elec «Ion 
day, September 21, at Mackay Siding, 
95. miles west of Edmonton. The case 
Went to the, jury at 11:15, little time 
toeing consumed in arriving at a deci
sion.

Tl^e jury found that the shooting was 
purely accidental and that Van Gan- 
néyet; acting in the capacity of deputy 
returning officer, was not criminally 
responsible for the death of xBrahvelt 
by reason of carrying a revolver.

The First Witness.
Alfonse Saiz, Who was returning offi

cer on Dominion election day at *the 
pdlling place where the tragedy oc
curred, was the, first witness called. He 
said that Van Canneyet was deputy re
turning officer and- they worked to
gether.

' The witness recalled that about 
three q^ock that afternoon there were 
a number of Belgians in the shack 
used for polling purposes at Mackay 
Siding. Two; <of the men became (in
volved in, a dispute over a bottle of 
whiskey. Van Canneyet sought to re
store, order, saying there must be no 
trouble. Jut nren a shot was fired. A 
moriieht later Van Canneyet remarked 
that h^s revolver had been discharged 
Without his knowing it. At this junc
ture it was discovered that Brahvelt 
had been shdt and mortally wounded, 
the, bullet from Van, Canneyet’s gun 
having pierced Brahvelt’s, heart.
Van Canneyet Overcome With Emotion

* During this portion of Saiz’s testi
mony, the accused young m^n lea.nedT 
forward in his peat, in -the centre of 
the court room, overcome with emotion 
and it was several minutes before he 
regained hia usual composed; feelings.

Continuing, Saiz said that j^rahvelt 
took riif part in the row. He quoted 
Van Canneyet as saying right after the 
shooting that he had shot a boy who 
had n£y,er done him apy harm, and in 
frantic tones asked that some one take 
the revolver and kill him-. -Van - Cairn- 
eylet was almost insane with grief. 
He wanted to come to Edmonton with
out delay to give himself up to the 
mounted policé. * i

Ballots Were. Earned.
Everybody was so excited ovet* the 

shooting that they ran out of the poll
ing booth, leaving the ballot boxes. 
Later in the afternoon, Saiz testified, 
sptne person took the ballots -outside 
and set fire to them.

Inspector Worsley, of the mounted 
police, was the last witness Summoned 
by the prosecution. He said Van Can
neyet was greatly agitated over the 
killing at Mackay Siding. The défend
ant told, him that the revolver was dis
charged accidentally while he was try
ing to quell a disturbance. Van Can-” 
neyet told the witness that his only 
purpose in pulling the gun from his 
poèket was to scare the disturbers of 
the peace. The prosecution then rested 

Didn’t Know Gnn Was Loaded/
H. H. Robertson, counsel for’the de

fence, called Van Canneyet to the stand 
With tear-stained^ eyes and trembling 
voice the accused" related the circum
stances of the fatal shooting. Van 
Canneyet said he thought the gun was 
empty, ’fie did not point the" revolver 
at ahy oné and -made no threats. While 
engaged in an effort to pacify the men 
who were fighting over a bottle of 
whiskey the gun went off. He was not 
acquainted with Brahvelt.

Joseph Halstead; who conducts an 
hotel, in this cltyr "testified that Van 
Canneyet had been employed as night 
clerk in his place of business fpr, abgut 
sixteen months. He declared that van 
Canneyet’s general reputation was very 
good. ,

Asks For Verdict of Acquittal.
In summing up for the defencq Mr. 

Robertson pointed out to ttié' îftiry that 
thé Canadian Élection Act’ provides 
that returning officers, such; as Van 
Canneyet was, are also peace" officers, 
in which capacity the accused had a 
right to carry a revolver. This, the 
lawyer contended, exonerated Van Can
neyet from the charge of carrying con
cealed weapons in an unlawful manner* 
All of the evidence agreed that the 
shootjng was accidental, and Mr. Rob
ertson asked for a verdict of acquittal.

Crown Prosecutor Cogswell, in ad
dressing the jury, said there was fio 
doubt in his mind that the defendant 
had no intention of shooting Brahvelt. 
The only point was his carelessness 
and disregard of the consequences of 
carrying a revolver and pulling it out 
in the way he did. Mr. Cogswell urged 
that there was no jurisdiction for dis
playing the gun in view of the fact 
that tlie disturbance did not amount to 
much.

Justice Simmons charged the jury on 
the points of law involved in the case, 
and asked that a verdict be returned in 
accordance with the testimony.

The jury that heard the evidence was 
composed of D. G. Gletcher, Ransom 
Sill, George McGuire, J. Wilse, and 
George Mains.
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stqr of Interior JBgill, Meet Rc- 
ntatlves Of Western Miners at 

Lethbridge on OCt. 25th—Dispute 
Will be Re-Opened. ; ’ ’
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Saint Boniface Civic Officials Are Now 
oeii «-YJnder'rire, ” ’ ‘

Saint Bonif iée; Oct.'19—The great
est setisfttibn in municipal circles here 
14 launched- w+tir the circulation of a 
petition charging thé council with let
ting a new contract for a bridge in 
tpi) city', without obtaining satiefa.c- 
to#y expl aha tiens for the failure, of 
the; work on the previous ' contract. 
Araip *he petition states that, the.civic 
offitiBlâ. and councillors sold material 
agîé’sUphUes and labor to the city. The 
iwdittng of .he civic accounts, it is 
sftifl, 78 not satisfactory, the claim he- 
lhg*tiMed on the copies of accounts 
furatisffed' to'the citizens,

Prince Albert to. Tqke Census.
2 ■ Prince Albert, Sask., Ogt. 26c^The
5 j be air ft of trade here has decided to 

. take a special census In the city next 
Mi nday. It will he done càrefqllÿ, ffy 
<cluhteers and thè rëtürns will he 
oai efutly checked to avoid errors. 
People here feel that the . city has 
abr.Ut' seven thousand-, five hundred 
p/puftatian,' but the census only gave 
ff six .thousand, two hundred and fifty- 

— 24 jifour. The board, of trade is, also back-

Çernie, BiG., Oct. 20—Nothing has 
developed from the supposed operat
ors’ conference, which is said to be 
ip session in tffe Frank district this 
week. Tffe miners are not hearing 
thé operators and there is no progress 
to report regarding the strike situa
tion in the district except, the report 
of the following telegram and Secre
tary Carter's answer thereto.

-ri - -Ottawa,' Ont.; Oct 19i 1911.
A. J, Carter,, Fernie, B.C.—’T am 

directed by the Minister of Labor to 
inform you that the Hoh. Robert 
(Rogers, Minister of the Interior, will 
probably be in Lethbridge on Wed
nesday, October 25th on matters con. 
nected with the interior department. 
The Minister 'of Labor has thought 
you might desire to take -advantage 
of Mr. Rogers’ presence at Letiibrlffge 
to place' before hfm on behalf of the 
employees- the present situation of 
tffe- dispute between the Western 
coal operators and their former eim-, 
ployees. Thé minister of labor feels 
assured, I am to add, that in the 
event Of your doing So, the Hon. Mr. 
Rogers will be pleased to do what 
may, be possible to assist in promot
ing a settlement in the long staffdlng 
dispute. ,v

(Sgd.) W. ACKLAND, 
Deputy Minister of Labor.” 

Secretary Carter 'has just sent the 
following'- reply: -■ *

"&■ Ackland, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, Ottawa, Ont.,-—Acknowledging 
yours of the 19th inst., on behalf of 
District 18, U. M. W. A., I would say 
that We would- be -pleased to confer 
With the Hon. Robert; Rogers, and 
comply with your suggestion re re
presentation of present situation.

(Bgdi) A. J. CARTER,”
1 This- -would indicate a re-opening of 

the qubjpet by officials of the new goy- 
ëtrttnént and the meeting next Wednes
day will be eagerly looked forward to 
by the minora

NEW MINISTERS INTERESTED 
IN FORT CHURCHILL DISTRICT

SUGGESTED ACCORDINGLY THAT H.B. RAILWAY WILL GO IN THAT 
DIRECTION, INSTEAD OF TO FORT NEISOX—EX-MINISTER 

OF RAILWAYS WILL WELCOME FULL INVESTIGA
TION OF CONTRACTS LET RECENTLY.

SALARIES OF M.EMBEHS.

Earl of Dudley Does Not Like Idea of 
Baying Members of Parliament.

London, Oct 20—.The Earl of Dud
ley, speakipg at Worcester regarding 
the payment of members, said .that 
while he hoped Great Britain w.cu’.d 

i follow the lead of the colonies in many 
directions, he trusted she Would never 
follow the example of some of the 
overseas states, regarded as very dem
ocratic, which; sent men to parliament 
who depend solely on the stipends 
fpi ltd. them by their states, Men who 
had been engaged in professional labpr 
llfb if‘they engaged in parliament be
came, after a few years’ service, rusty 
arid out of touch with changing condi- 
tioflk, and their salaries became a 
sbrt- tif olff age pension.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—In accordance 
with the general instructions issued 
by Hon, -Frank Cochrane, minister Qf 
railways, for the cessation of work on 
the: contracts awarded in his depart 
ment subsequent to the dissolution 
Of parliament ordered to help further 
operations have been. sent to Con
tractor J. D. McArthur, who was 
awwrded in August last the contract 
for. the first 18$ I miles feu- the Hud
son’s Bay. railway; This will, how-

portune, as there are about a hun
dred men out there working oil ‘ the 
line, and they have all of a sudden 
been turned ouf of work and they are 
left practically out in the wilds, hun
dreds of miles from the nearest, town 
of any consequence, with no pros
pects of work in the vicinity and no 
certainty as to when work may be
gin on the road where they have bpen 
working for the past month.

The action of the new government
ever, not seriously delay the dona' in stopping so much work on the
struction of the road as only the pre
liminary work of taking in contrac- 
tobs1' supplies is now under way. Mr. 
CoChrane has decided that he -will in
vestigates all the circumstances con
nected with the awarding of the con
tract.

Hon. George P, Graham, ex-minis
ter of railways, says he will welcome 
tiie fullest investigation of all con
tracts let under his supervision As 
minister. The’ department acted in 
each instance only after a thorough, 
and reliable report by the engineers 
in Charge and the lowest tenderer in 
dvery case got the contract 
Î The contract let was only for the, 
first 185 miles of the road, from the 
Pass to the point where the road may 
branch off to Fort .Churchill or Fort 
Nelson. It has ’not so far been de
cided at w.hiçh of these two points the 
termination of the line will be, and 
when the late government was in 
power the question waff under the 
consideration’ of the department Of 
marine and fisheries.

There are rumors that some of the 
new ministers have interests in the 
Region of Fort Churchill, and; more 
than one suggestion hag been made 
that the railway will go in that direc
tion. ,

The stoppage of operations on the 
lino at the present time is most inop-

government road is causing a good 
deal of Comment in the city and the 
hope is expressed on every hand that 
the cessation of work will not be for 
long. The contractors have large 
sums of money invested with the 
government as a guarantee that they 
will complete the work within a cer
tain given time, and as a result of the 
action of the new minister of rail
ways there can be no intention to 
hold the contractors to the original 
terms o-f the bonds which they enter
ed on.

N.T.R. Work Not Held Up.
On behalf of Hon. Frank Cochrane, 

minister of railways and canals, A. 
W. Campbell, the deputy minister of 
railways, this morning states that 
there was no truth in the report that 
ail construction Work on the N.T.R. 
had (been held up.
•i The order to suspend work, Mir. 
Campbell said, applied only to con
tracts let for buildings such as sta
tions, coal-chutes and round-houses, 
let since the dissolution of parliament. 
The big contract for the construc
tion of the roadbed and the putting 
down of railways- will be proceeded 
with. The smaller and more recent
ly awarded■ contracts indicated active 
will be delated until they have been 
reported on to the minister by offi
cials of the department.
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ihx; up the Saskatoon and. Moose Jaw # 
protest to Ottawa, but will make no ! $
formal complaint as to prince Albert 
figurés until the result of the special # 
count i»' known.

* w. # >::< # 18 * # *.'«t * * *
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» AVIATOR ROBINSON ^
* PASSING THROUGH IOWA,

# Dubuque, IowX, Oct. 20.—
# Hugh Robinson,' aviator, who

is on his way. from Minnea-
po.lis to New Orleans, in an 

& aeroplane, arose from here at
# ten o’clock today, his start
it having been delayed by thick

fog. Although the weather 
45= was. far- from clear when he 

,4t left the ground* Robipson 
clrcl.ed the city and,, then
started south. He expected 
to reach Rock Island, .77 
miles, froyn here, by tonight.

Mrs. Pearson, Wife of St, Thomas 
Brakeman, Who Refused to Sup
port Her, Deliberately Ends Her 
Own Life end That of Her Child.

BORDEN PLANS SHORT 
SESSION PARLIAMENT

Bank Act Will Not Therefore Be 
Revised This Year if Program of 
New Ministers Goes Through— 
Present Act Satisfactory. V

* * # # * # « 4? «= # 41

St. Thomas, OhtV, Oct. 18.—Failing 
to brinig about a reconciliation with 
her l^usband or get support for her
self ànff. threa-year-old child, Mrs, 
Margaret Pearson, wife of "Del” 
Pearsort,. a Pei'e Marquette brakeman, 
this evening deliberately ended the 
lives Of herself and little one. Both 
Were Struck- by -a train at First 
avenue, just within the city limits. 
Mrs. Pearson died just after she 
was discovered, her dead baby clutch
ed. tighitiy in-her arms.- The body 
of the cffild was- badly mangled.

Texas Train Wrecked.

Marshall,, Texas! Oct. 20.—One per
son..Was killed and fifteen seriously 
injured in the wreck of a passenger 
train here today.

Vobel Prise In Medicine. '
Stockholm,' Ontario, October 19th— 
The Nioble prize in medicine has been, 

awarded to Prof. Allvar Gulctrand, of 
Up sala University, TTpsala, Sweden, for 
research work in' his study of the eye.

»

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—It is said to be 
quite within the bonds of probability 
that there will be no revision of the 
bank act this year, but that following 
tlie precedent of the late government 
the new ministry fnay bring in a 
measure formally extending it for an
other year, thus prolonging tihe char
ters which expire on July 1.

There is no great complaint re
garding the present enactment, but 
if revision is taken up, ft will mean 
that the coming session will be 
greatly prolonged. As the govern
ment plans a short session, the bank 
act ,as well as other imminent legis
lation, may go over to the fall. Sug
gestion of a second session in the 
late winter does not seem to -be much 
favored, and it would not be surpris
ing if there is only one session with 
en adjournment over Christmas holi-
t*** - ; _ * j , : . Ù .


